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ACTUAL Cut exceeds estimate
FIFTY BUSH. TO ACRE TOP YIELD NEW YORK LIFE’S CHEQUE 

iwmirnm f0 mmm CAMrA,ÛN
t

Returns of Threshing Could Not Be More Satisfactory—Reports 
Frvm Few Widely Scattered Points. Hon. Joseph Martin's Speech Talk

Winnipeg Sept. 15.—(Special.)—Rain* to by Mr. Taylor, the threeher. Politicians and May Re-

Carlyle, Saak.-B. Wallace yesterday in ArtlOn
threshed on his farm near here 35 busn- u ‘ | The World yesterday wired the may-

ot wheat per acre. He has 300 _______ ' ors of Campbellford, Southampton and
hand could not possibly be more satis- ; acres that will give' about the yield. Bracebrldge, three municipalities select-

Oraytown, Hhsk.—Cutting In drawing Winnipeg, Sept. 15.—(Special.)—There ed at random, asking for information 
to a close, and threshers are beginning \ „ concerning prices charged' consumers of
to move; farmers are preparing grain w * a gooa dca 02 tdlk around thc electricity for house lighting. Replies New Tork. Sept. 15—George W. Per- 

cetlmated yields, and even pessimists mom for KUt-h crop that was never, political clubs to-day regarding Hon. were received from Southampton un i, kins, member of the firm of J. P. Mor-
or otherwise grain sellers, the farmeis, known before. Joseph Martin’s speech last night. Third Campbellford. Southampton 1» lighted wan A Co., and first vice-president of

„. tS£?sz£,'V2«wastes -r >*» — «— z&gzzjsxr”'- °*rral average will be away above the | What les» than on Wednesday of this failures in the past, but it is gencr- Here are telegrams that tell the stoiy: °f the special legislative committee 
official estimate of 22.8 bushels per week, owing to rain. There Is, however, a‘ly realized that conditions now are 4tnery. which is probing life insurance com-
acre. Here are a few actual returns no comparison between the amount re- ripe for such a movement, and tho it Mayor—Southampton, panics. His testimony was-replete with
from widely scattered points; ceived yesterday and the amount re- wight not be attended with much post- Bracebrldge, Campbellford; revelations regarding the development

Portage la Prairie : All cutting is ceived on the corresponding day of last tlve success at first as a purely pollti- Does your municipality own Its light- of finance as applied by Insurance corn-
done and about 25 per cent, of tnresh- year. On Sept. 14, 1904, there were de- cal force, at least It would do a great jng. plant and what do you charge cltl- Panles. The climax of the day came
Ing finished. E Few larmers have cum- ; llvered to the company for shlpm.-nt work of evangelizing amongst people. sens a year for each incandescent light? when Mr. Perkins was asked concern-
plettd stacking, but majority are stock- 18,000 bushels; yesterday there were re- There Is good reason for supposing wire reply. In8 an entry of 548,702 In a ledger marlt-
threshing. Wheat is turning out much1 ceived 214,000 bushels. A year ago on that the men behind the movement The Toronto World- ed "Ordered paid by the» president ”
better than expected, and average for'the same date there were loaded ten will summon a third party convention Replies. Mr- Randolph, treasurer 6f tho New
the plains will be between 25 and 80, cars. Yesterday 196 cars were shipped, in Toronto In the not distant future, From Soutrampton, Sept. 15, 1905. ,"rk. Llt® Co - who had been on the
bushels. Two remarkable wheat yields Comparison of total amount received when delegates from all part sof Can- To Toronto World- stand earlier In the day, had been sharp-
are reported here. Jamea McCann, up to date with amount received on ada, representing all shades of hide- plant owned by private company. Z,,<lueelr0.n?d a® ,0 lhe PurP<>rt of this
south of the river, threshed 260 bushels corresponding period of 1904 shows a pendent thought, will be In attendance, House-light, all night service, 25 cents but he was unable to explain
off five acres, and Mark Ryan secured similar gain this year. In the first and the movement will be given such month, 16-candle. A. E. Belcher, i „ ,ihou-fht ,onc but the president
450 bushels off ten acres. I two weeks of September last season concrete direction as will result In Mayor. ,**'“• Mir- Perkins had been called ti

Trehernei Man.—Reports from dits there were shipped 56.000 bushels. Up placing candidates In the field at var- --------- „a" *°me other transactions,
ferent parts of the district as to yield to the close of business yesterday there ious strategic points. From Campbellford, Bept. 15, 1905. after thc recess he was asked to
per acre are from 22 to 30 bushels and had been received 1,346,000 bmhils. I. tet -....... To Toronto World; produce the cheque. It was made out
grades mostly No. 1 hard or No. 1 year.fifty-eight cars had been shipped WAV DC Citai ITV Yes; 16 candle-power, *1.50, 32. *2.50, “* Pay80 e to J. P Morgan A Co., and-
northern. Some farmers confidently ex- at The close of Sept. 14. This year 1 96 ininun, depending on location. No meters used. Mr. Pentlns frankly stated that it was
pect their crop of wheat will yield 35 950 cars were shipped In the correspond- ------— Mayor. a contribution to the National Republl-
or 40 bushels per acre. ing period ; ”«Harman riirow* Conductor Off Car ------ - can campaign fund and had been paid

Esterhazy.Sask.—Threshing has slant- No grain of any consequence has i After Altercation. Under private ownership incandescent to Cornelius N. Bliss. Mr. Perkins
ed around here, but will be delayed yet been shipped from any point west , „ -------- . , . ! lamps are *3 a year each; under muni- said: "This payment was made after
now for a short time on account of of Brandon on the main line, and no- Winnipeg, Sept. 15— (Special.) —A ! clpal ownership from *150 to *2 50. very egreful deliberation. It must not 
the heavy rain last night. Anything thing has yet been done In the terri- tight between a motor man and a con- ------------------------------ be considered an ordinary contribution
edao,oa»sb^r.|,hrCSrn^afar^a* tUT' *OHM- Manltoba ha" donc ,al1 ,he busl" due-tor on a street car here will end! MONTEITH VISITS MANITOBA. w^felt8"^^asseU "oTth^Newwm “ P d’ The grade n"™' *raln coming from almost everyi fatally and thc former may have to ______ York*LH# insuranec Co woulrt ht ieoi£

rarmun^îiân t » «ixa _ po,nt in the province. face a serious charge. Arthur J. Wadd- .Bot Think» Ontario Seed Wot Take ardized bv a Democratic success""J*,dde '?f.Rd"e- The shipment of wheat has now falr’y hi,m of Alexander-street, conductor, Second Place Yet. ardized k Democratic succefs.
bank threshed on Monday thirty five begun, and there will he no cessation or wag rld|ng t0 work on the (ront of ^ secona • ■■ce in. mlra Vontriuntion.
tmcheifL.,'11168*' av"eraged ** diminution until the close of navigation Broadway car when he commenced an I WiniTTbeg Sept 15—(Special.)—Hon.
bushels per acre. Thla yield is certified'. in November. altercation with Motorman Charles1 Pg' (PJ

Thompson of Logan-avenue, and the 
latter finally threw him off the car at agriculture,
a point near Redwood-avenue. The a flying visit to the west as far as 
man fell on his head and waa taken, 
to St. Boniface Hospital, suffering from 
concussion of the brain. The doctors 
hold out no hope for his recovery.
Thompson was arrested at 9.30 p.m. and 
taken to the police station pending an 
Inquest- He alleges Waddham 
drunk and used Insulting language.

Weak Ankle Caused Miss McCormack 
to Trip on Stairs—Man 

Falls From Window.

orn
ery THE DIFFERENCE.Ontario Power Co. Gave Low 

Rate to City of Niagara Falls,
N. Y-. for Franchise, But Big 
Fellows Knew Mow to Even
tually Win Out.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., Sept. 15—(Spe

cial.'—There Is food for reflection (and 
tbs people of St. Catharines. Brantford 
,nd other cities who are being asked 
to hand out valuable franchises to the 
electrical combine should ponder over 
It) in the proceedings of the Niagara 
Falls Board of Aldermen concerning 
the right and privileges of the power 
magnates. It all goes to show, and 
wbat The World learned from leading 
citizens and aldermen confirms the 
view, that the corporations seeking pri
vileges are willing to pay for those pri
vileges If the members of the council 
have sultlcient backbone to insist on a 
quid pro quo.

The City of Niagara Falls gave a 
franchise to the Ontario Power Trans
mission Company three years ago, and 
the quid pro quo was an offer of power 
for municipal purposes at *10 per horse
power. This was not considered tco 
good a return for what the city was 

. granting the transmission company.
Last year, however, the company saw 

its way clear to get a more advantage
ous franchise. Influences had been at 
work for two or three years to secure 
the election of a pliable board of aider- 
men and the Ontario Power Transmis
sion Company went out of business, 
and in its place there was created the 
Niagara, Lockport A Ontario Power Co., 
controlled by the same Individuals. Till* 
company applied to the city council 
for a franchise- It was Introduced on 
Dec. 19 last, got its first, second and 
third readings in one- night, contrary 
to the city charter. The affair was a 
public scandal. The citizens knew no
thing about the conditions. They knew 
only that the power people had elected 
a board of aldermen that would bend 
to their will, and that an iniquitous 
franchise was pushed thru the council 
without discussion.

The same thing is being attempted in 
Bt. Catharines, where the council is ap
parently , controlled by the Cataract 
Power Company. The same game is 
being attempted In Brantford, with not 
so good a chance of success.

Ontario Co. Franchise.
The World looked up the record of the 

common council for the past three years 
and uncovered the Ontario Power and 
Transmission Company's franchise. The 
main features of the various clauses 
were copied, and It will he seen that «hr 
hoard of aldermen were thoroly alive 
to the protection of the city’s Interests.
The bylaw granting the charter enacts, 
all the clauses but Nos. 12 and 13 being 
condensed:

That permission be granted to the 
Ontario Power Transmission Company sessed value of the said lands, accord-

ling to the assessment roll of said cor- 
> poratlon for the year 1902.”

Some Company Gives Ontario 
Cataract City a Rate of $10 
Per H- P- and Canadian Ni* 
egara Gives Rate of $18 for 
Concessions-

Gave $48,000 in 1904 to Mor
gan to Assist in Defeat of De
mocrats — Contributions to 
Same Fund In 1896 and 1900

her during the past two days have delay
ed threshing somewhat, but returns toeir

of
factory. Everywhere the same tale is 
told of the actual returns exceeding

A weak ankle is blamed for the death 
Of a Mise McCormack, who died last 
night from the results of a fall down-Nlagara Falls. Ont.. Sept. 15.—(Spe

cial.)—This city Holds an agreement stairs at 129 Jarvla-atreet. She was
with the Ontario Power Co. (Payne) ly i about 30 years of age, and was but are beginning to concede that the gene- 
whlch electrical energy Is available tor I slightly known to Mrs. Bell, the tand-

: lady.
the use of the municipality at *10 a About half past eight last night as

i Mrs. Bell was sitting In her parlor on 
the ground floor of the house she neard 

; a fall on the stairs. On investigating 
she found Miss McCormack, to whom 
she rented a room about a week be
fore, on the floor at the foot of the 
stairs. On attempting to raise her, the 
only utterance the injured woman gave 
was a groan. She did not apeak or 
make any sign of recognition.

Being placed on the sofa she breath
ed heavily once or twice and then 
respiration stopped. In vain did Mrs.
Bell attempt to administer restoratives.

Dr. Doolittle, who arrived shortly 
i 'ter the accident, said that death was 
practically Instantaneous, and that the 

The concession of the Ontario Com- woman had not been conscious after her 
pany is made to the corporation in re- ! fall. Her neck waa dislocated.

For the first time since her arrival 
In the house Miss McCormack attempt
ed to come down stairs without a lamp.
It Is thought that her ankle, which rhe 
told Mrs- Bell waa weak, following an 
attack of blood poison, turned on lier 
as she started downstairs, and she waa

4

horse-power-
The city will furnish this power to 

manufacturers at coat price.
By an old agreement with the Cana

dian Niagara Power Co. (Ranklne) the 
company la bound to deliver power to 
the municipalities at *18 per horse
power.

The Electrical Development Company 
of Ontario (Mackenzle-Nlcholla-Pellitt) 
has made no agreement with the city, 
asking for no concessions and receiv
ing none.
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.50 turn for certain tax exemptions. The 

agreement holds until the year 1914, 
and If the citizens of Niagara Falls so 
choose It 1» renewable for another t<n

omree- 
n a
pat

in gle- 
doth

years.
The terms of the agreement are duly precipitated from the first to the ground 

set forth In chapi 68, statutes of On- floor.00 Chief Coroner Johnson was notified, 
I but k is not likely an Inquest will be 
held.

tarlo. 1903. The agreement was rati
fied by a town bylaw and this in turn 
by act of legislature.

Mr- Perkins said contributions were 
also made in 1900 and 1896, Aa an illus- 

Neleon Monteith, Ontario minister of tration, witness said, the first contribu
tion was made In 1896 by President Mc
Call, who Is a Democrat. He contribut
ed to the McKinley campaign fund and 

Brandon, and leaves for the east in the ivoted for McKinley because he felt It 
morning. He expressed himself greatly was In the best Interests of the policy- 
impressed with western crops, but holders of the company, 
thinks Ontario need not take second This statement caused a murmur thru- 
place yet. Primarily, he told your cur- the room, which was crowded .with 
respondent, his object was concerned spetators. standing room was at a' pre- 
with the inspection of New Ontario mium and everyone bent forward to 
with a view to discovering what amount catch every word. .
of land was readily available for agrl- | Pursuing the cheque Inquiry further, 
cultural settlement. The result of his ; Mr. Hughes brought out that this ex- 
trip convinced him that with some not 
very extensive drainage many fertile

Clay 
its, a 
coat 

k belt 
E and

* 1Just one month before he was to have 
been married to a. girl In old Londm,
Albert Bracey fell from a window in 
the Imperial Hotel yesterday afternoon 
and broke his neck. Two hours later 
he died lir the mergency Hospital.

Bracev had only been In Canada for 
a few months. He came from Ports
mouth. England, and was a mere led,
21 years of age. On his arrival he found 
employment as porter at the Imperial 
Hotel. King and York streets. He was 
better than his 1nh and he became 
clerk, retaining, however some of fcls 
old dut*»»

Yesterday he undcrtoc” to 
some windows on the second flat.
While standing on the sill he lost his 
hold and fell headlong. He was hur
ried to the hospital, where it was found 
that his neck had been broken. The 
only wound was a bruise on the back
of hie head. William Wilson was found guilty on the
ErBoCradohhe had exp^ed0^^ decld- «'-arge of seducing Alma Ellis who 1» the only daughter of Daniel W. Clarke 
ed that the girl he had first Intend'd to ! under 1» years of age. The girl g story n{ 125 Borden-street, was drowned. The 
bring to Canada would be better at was that she and her sister went to -lrl who )g on]v years of age left 
home. His only reason for staying in'
Canada was to earn his passage money 
home.

returned to the city afterOf the company's obligations it says:
"As soon as Its plant is ready tor 

operation and continuously thereafter 
for a period of ten years, so far as due 
diligence enables It to do so, to furnish 
continuously to the corporation, if so re
quired by it at the present lighting pre
mises of the corporation, three phase 
alternating electric current, approxi
mately 25 cycles at a pressure of ap
proximately two thousand two hundred 
volts, sufficient to develop not less 
than one thousand electric horse-pow
er.”

I14.5»
5.00
5.50
oats,
■oven
neat was

itila-
Was Charged With Attempt to Wreck 

Auto—Young Man's Ser
ious Offence.

Only Daughter of Daniel W. Clarke, 
of Borden Street, Sinks, Tho 

Aid Was Near.

good MAN’S JAW CUT OPEN.
pendlture waa never brought to the at
tention of the finance committee, tha 
witness terming it a "purely executive 
action.”

It was charged against cash In the 
books of the Hanover Bank office, or 
the financial department. Witness did 
not know against what account the 
other contributions were placed and 
would, furnish no data.

The witness here interposed: "1 would 
like to make one statement, The fact 
that the cheque is drawn payable to 
J. P. Morgan & Co. has no significance. 
I paid out the money and It was merely 
because of convenience of repayment

t14.50 dean
Cortona Operation on Tetnnne Vic

tim Whose Face Had Solidified.
5.00 In consideration whereof the Town 

of Niagara Falls agrees as follows:
"That the lands, buildings, machin

ery, poles, wires, conduits, and ell 
other real and personal property row 
owned or occupied by the said com
pany, or hereafter to be acquired by 
it, ehall he exempt from taxation ex
cept as to school taxes, from the date 
hereof up to and Including the thirty- 
first day of December, 1914, to the ex
tent of any excess in the valuation of 
the lands now owned or hereafter at 
any time owned or occupied by the 
said company over and above the as-

val'eys may be thrown open for agrl-
_____  cultural purposes, and that In districts

New York, Sept. 15.—An Interesting ■ hitherto regarded as useless for any- 
operatlon, made necessary by an attack j thing but blueberry cultivation, 
of lockjaw, was performed last even
ing at St. Gregory's Hospital by Dr. A.
L. Neldcn, upon William Case of Onei
da, N.Y.

Case

6.5»

£
In the sessions before Judge Morgan, Humber Ba yclaimed another victim

FOUND AT LAST.C yesterday afternon when Miss Clarke
Id.'

Jenkins Trolley Fender Endorsed 
by the Government.

The Ontario government have au
thorized the Jenkins fender for street 
cars. It has been tested on the Ham- 
ilton Street Railway for five months, that the cheque was made payable *0 
and Government Engineer Falrbalrn \J- P- Morgan A Co." 
and Mechanical Superintendent Quinn What other contributions to political 
have inspected it there. . campaign funds have been made oy

The fender Is fastened direct to the tbe New York Life, 
truck by a flat steel bar on. either side. Ssie ot securities,
and this bar Incidentally serves as a . ‘ None, to my knowledge- 
wheel guard. The cushion, or that por- Mr. Hughes asked Mr. PerKIns to ex- 
tion of the fender which stands up «r plain, by the book» the syndicate's 
front of the dash board, is made of ‘ actif n oy which <800.000 in; bonds were 
woven steel wire, with about a three- dr‘ D®1-'- 31, 1901 and bought back
inch mesh, which a person may grip. 2’ ”®2; ,th”e behl* „tb?

The cradle, or the horizontal portion <!*hlt side of the account *160,000 and
on the credit Hide $800,000.

Mr. Perkins replied: "I am glad that

CoutlnaeA on Page S.

is'39 years old, married and 
works in a canning factory. Thirty 
years ago he met with an accident 
from which lockjaw resulted. His teeth 
tell out, his gums grew together and 
the inner part of his cheeks grew fast 
to hi» gums, solidifying the entire in
ner mouth.

For years he waa fed only on liquids, 
but finally a small aperture was cut 
between the frontal gums, thru which 
he ate chopped foods.

The operation consisted of cutting 
apart the cheeks from the Jaws, as vsoll 
as splitting apart the Jaws at an

Munro Park on Dominion Day. There the mouth ^ ,he river with three com- 
they met two young fellows, who took panlonï „ canoe about the middle of 
them to their tent, called tne "otrol,- . .. „ers." They remuineo there too long— tbe afternoon. When about half
until they were afraid to go home- mile from shore the canoe upset. Her

Montreal. Sept. 15.—(Special.)—Ten-, They lived in the tent for a week with companions, knowing that she could not 
der-: for the construction of that sec- hese fellows, until ineir “ther came alternated to catch her as she

ÏZ °Ur^rîodJkënksu^rc Jfr. and had tbem ane8ted ae:sankhen,a„Y,he waves- They missed
where It will join the main line. Anatew Marsicano pleaded guilty to their grasp on each of the three occa- 

* Vr w -ré opened to day at noon in th- of assaulting William Irwin. i slons sne rose to the surface.

miles In length and almost from h-gin-- breaking and another of theft. He was upturned canoe, nearly exhausted from 
r.lng to end thé work will be of a heavy committed to the industrial Home at the buffeting they had received trom
character This is the kind of work Blantyr.e tor an indefinite period, wntch the waves. When hauled on board the
railway contractors prefer, and for this »<eans he cau be kept there until 21 boat they c not give a clear account 
reason the number of ténder» received °/ age- , how the acv.u-.-nt happened,
has been unusually large. No award Ihe Jury decided Samuel Medcalf, • Charles Nurse on hearing of the ac- 
has as yet been made ' who was charged With stealing a boat- cldent immediately commenced' grap-

house, was not guilty. It was a petty pling for the; body. He could not place 
case, and, as his nonor reniaiked, should the spot where the accident occurred

with any accurary and the weeds prov- 'Reformed Episcopal Charch on Sep-
--------  R "hi he good news to the farmers ed themselves to be a great nuisance. oration of Church and state

Is Maintenance of Turkish Power In to know that the charge against George The prongs of the grappling hooks cl >*- ______
Arksey, the Sutton taimer, was thrown ged before ten feet of the bottom had Ottawa. Sept. 15—The first svnod of 
out by the grand jury. They brought been dragged. Up to a late hour last th Reformprt p-rHscnr,= i nn-, t < in a. verdict of "no bill.” Arksey was night the body had not been recovered'. e d Episcopal Church in
charged with placing an obstacle on The dead girl was an only daughter. Canada is being held in Ottawa this 
the road, tor the purpose of injuring She was a great favorite among her week. Among the important fresolu-
auiomobiles. The original complainant Schoolmates.__________________ tlons passed was one strongly recom-

q8rn»' hnf kwWl "k" U. mending that the principle of the inde-
ch-rve bieSihc/e. e« bliOUghD n in two pendence of church and state In Canada
h- geg of theft against Roy Miller. be kept Inviolate and that the govern-

ment Jealously guard public funds from 
misappropriation to the support of de
nominational Interests.

irts.
G. T. P. TENDERS OPENED.

t

Continued on Pare 9.

iMAYOR NOT SATISFIED. ROOSEVELT’S DENIAL NOT FINAL
Price Offered 5*. Catharine» for 

fc.reet Light* Too High, . . even
and natural location. Then the incised 
parts were "packed," so that they would 
not grow together again while healing. 
, Case was happy last night, and the 

uoctorgi said he would be ready to take 
nourishment as soon as the wounds 
were healed.

1 1
iSt. Catharines, Sept. 15.—Messrs. 

Sutherland and Levy of the Cataract 
Power Co. are here endeavoring to 

\ reach some settlement with the city 
council regarding clause 10 of the fran
chise relating to power prices which 
must be discussed next Monday night.

Mayor Sweet said this morning that

Paris, Sept. 16—The Petit Parisien 
will say to-morrow regarding President 
Roosevelt's denial of an alleged inter
view with Its correspondent on the pre
sident's efforts to end the Russo-Japa
nese war: ,

"Our correspondent is crossing the 
ocean with M. Witte. Until he arrives 
we shall maintain absolutely the cor- 

Messrs. Levy and Sutherland agree reetness of the Interview In question.
"M. Lagadere, our correspondent at 

Portsmouth," he continued, “is a tried 
man. We shall have he greatest con 
fldence in him until we have a real 
reason to doubt him. We think the cor
respondent was not understood by Pre
sident Roosevelt. In any case we must 
wait before we Inform the president of 
an apologetic mood on our part.”

of the fender, upon which the bodies 
are picked up. is a strong steel frame, 
covered with light steel bands, similar 
to those In use on the Toronto fenders, 
and is supported by two steel catches. 
On either side of the cradle Is a strong 
flat steel spring, which together have 
a downward strain of over one hundred 
and fifty pounds, all of which is sup
ported on the above mentioned steel 
catches; about sixteen inches In front 
of the cradle.is a 3-4 inch bar. the ends 
of which are turned in and come in 
contact with the steel catches which 
hold up the cradle against the down
ward action of the springs, so that 
when the car approaches an object on 
the track the above mentioned bar is 
the first to come In contact with It, and 
is pushed back freely towards the 
fender, thus releasing the two steel 
catches, when the springs at once force 
the fender to the road before It reaches 
the object struck.

I
KEEP THEM APART. DEATH OF EDWARD BLAKE.DISGRACE TO CIVILIZATION. never have reacned the sessions.

.«second Son of Hon. Edward Blake 
Passes Away. Hithat St. Catharines will have power 10 

Pfr cent, cheaper than anybody but the 
Deerlngs In Hamilton, who have a spe
cial agreement, and1 they ave ready to 
attach an affidavit to that effect to the 
bylaw, together with the scale of prices 
they charge in Hamilton. They also 
made the mayor a shorter price than 
the prevailing one of *72.50 per lamp 
for street lights. The mayor would not 
tell what the new price was, because 
he said it was not sufficient reduction 
and he expects to have it made lower.

Europe, Says Carnegie.
After only a short Illness Edward F. 

Blake, second son of Hon. Edward 
Blake: died at hie home at 449 Jarvls- 
strect yesterday morning.

Deceased was 39 years of age. For 
some time he had suffered from anaemia 
and recently was taken to his bed. He 
had not worked since July, altho In the 
beginning of September he returned to 
his law office intending to start work.

He leaves a wife and four children. 
The funeral will be private.

London. Sept. 14.—A deputation from 
the Slavonic Society of Moscow called 
on Andrew Carnegie at Fklbo Castle 
to-day and presented to him a diploma 
of honor and an ancient sliver cup in 
recognition of his philanthropy and of 
his being the donor of the Temple of 
Peace at The Hague.

The president of the society. Colonel 
Solrldprovltch, entreated' Mr. Carne
gie's moral assistance to prevent an
other massacre in Macedonia. Mr. 
Carnegie promised to consider the ap
peal, and declared that the mainten
ance of Turkish noser In Europe is a 
disgrace to civilization.
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TO JOIN TWO COLONIES. PATIENT HANGS HIMSELF. , il ?
-date 
is, in
Its wc 
rope. A

Britain Propowe* Union of Grenada 
and St. Vincent.

Victim of Acute Melancholia Take» 
Hi» Own Life. Kfn4fTw^Sa.HOUM',f

DR, WALLACE AT HOME.

MISTAKES. MAN FOR BADGER.
it /is ^

It Edw^ds, Morgan 5c Cmnp^iny^Cbsr- 
titreet East°U° hone Main 1103? G*1011Kingston, Island of St. Vincent, Sept. 

15.—The British government has issued 
a notice proposing a measure to unite 
the colonies of Grenada and St. Vincent, 
to form a single colony. The proposal 
has met with strong opposition locally.

Any attempt to force a bill to this 
i effect thru the legislature will cause 

recently returned from England, went j serious disaffection. A similar at
out for a little sport, and game being tempt in 1891 caused a disturbance, no- 
scarce, he lay down under a haystack cessltating the presence of a British

gunboat to restore order.

|lAs the result of acute melancholia, 
which has kept him in Toronto Asy.um

IRISH PARTY MEETS.«Hanter Fire, at Another Who Was 
Lying Under Haystack. fcx50 Some Leave It Till Saturday.London, Sept. 15.—The Irish members 

of the house of commons endorsed the 
policy and action of the party In the

Dr. M. Wallace, who was reported to 
he so III in the St. Michael's Hospital 
a few days ago, operated on for tumor 
yesterday and left for his home later in 
the evening. His recovery, In; spite of 
the operation, is doubtful, and his

for many years, Levi Shackleton, once 
a weH-known and well connected farm
er in York County, hanged himself in 

Tokio. Sept. 15.—(5.30 p.m.)—The com- his room on Thursday morning, 
mlttee of the lower house of the diet 'was not Shackleton's first attempt at 
which has been investigating the recent, self-destruction. It was his suicidal 
disturbances will have an Interview mania which first made him a prisoner 
with Premier Katsura to-morrow, on in Toronto Asylum, 
which occarlon the committee will de- Since that time he has/beer? perhaps 
mand the abolition of martial law and the most closely watched of all the 
will organize a special committee of In- patients. On Thursday morning at 3 
qulry Into police outrages- o'clock, the night attendant assigned
The bar association is memorializing to Shackleton's corridor looked In and 
the government for the abolUlon of found him apparently asleep in bed. 
martial law. He did not have occasion to pass along

that way until 5 o'clock when he found 
the man hanging from the upper win
dow sash by a sheet which he had 
knotted around his neck. The sheet 
was tied so loosely that It was mar- 
ve'ous how Shackleton had managed to 
kill himself.

Shackleton was 51 years of age, and 
of late years his mania has been to 
intense that his relatives have been 
compelled to keep him In the asylum.

There seems to be a reason that can 
only be explained by a desire to have 
It new for Sunday that the majority 
of men make Saturday their day for 

The meeting pledged their full ! buying a new hat. Dlneen’s always 
support to the Nationalists in the fu- | prepare for a large trade on Saturday.

In the big store at Yonge and Temp
erance-streets to-day there Is the finest 
autumn assortment of neat headwear 
that It has been the pleasure of the 
old firm to show during their 40 years 
catering to the gentlemen of Toronto. 
Fashion's fancies as delineated by Dun
lap, Knox, Stetson, Christy's, Henry- 
Heath, Kress and all the famous mak- 

con vent Ion at erg on this and the other side of the 
water are at Dlneens’ for choice, and 
the popular Dlneen special In most of 
thc new soft and hard felt shapes, 
which gives style, durability and gen- 

The F, W. Mathews Co., Phone M eral satisfaction is being featured.
2671. Private ambulance service. 36 -----------------------------

Tuckett-s “T. A B.”10 centplugi*.

■Winnipeg, /Sept. 15.—(Special.)—The 
first shooting accident of the season 
took placft at Nesbitt, Man., this after
noon. A young man named O'Hagan.

ABOLISH MARTIAL LAW. I ^faul
ts, in

and
■ V,It house of commons during the last ses

sion.E>
l!pre

sence will be missed very largely. Dr.
Wallace’s work among the poor in the ; ture. Resolutions 'were passed th inking

the Irish people In the United States 
for their continued support-

.50.
east end has been one of the features 
of his life.[|I

to read. While there another hunter 
named Sweeney, from Wawanesa'came 
along, and thinking he had caught sight 
of a badger, fired point blank and the 
whole charge lodged in O’Hagan s 
•houlder and face, which is horribly 
disfigured. If he does not die he will 
lose his sight.

BOBBED OF JEWELRY.Bat*ery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co.BIG R/ATLRILIZATION FRAUDS. Vi St. Louis, Sept. 15.- William Torch- 

lana, publisher, Philadelphia Business 
Directory, returning from Directory 
Publishers’ Association 
Toronto, was robbedl of seven hundred 
and fifty dollars worth of Jewelry on 
the train.

Chicago, Sept. 14.—Preliminary work 
has been completed by State’s Attorney 
Healy to strike at what Is said to be 
a gigantic conspiracy to control elec
tions thru Illegal naturalization. Thou
sands of foreigners unable to qualify 
legally for citizenship are said to have 

1 been rushed thru the naturalization 
process.

If Hot. Why Mot f
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Lite Building. Phone M> 2770. 13*

GEORGE RILEY, M.P. 
fiald to Be Slated for Lieutenant- 

Governor of British Colombia.
■ i

MORE SHOPS IN LIMB.

â HSUCCEEDS SIR HENRI JOLY.Chicago. Sept. 15.—Developments to
day In the controversy between the 
Chicago Typographical Union and the 
master printers Indicates that the in
dependent employers will agree to lhe 
demands of the union and the fight will 
finally simmer down to a struggle with 
the Choeago Typothetae.

V.C.Cigarettee for sale everywhere. 3iSECTION FOREMAN KILLED.v
Government House at Victoria for 

George Riley, M.P.
Extra Protection.

The Holmes Electric Protection Com
pany differs from any other method of 
guarding by electricity; Individual 
wires to every bank, store and ware
house. In fact .they cover the business 
district, and are constantly adding lo 
their already large number of subscrib
ers. The system has been so thorough
ly tested and Improved during recent 
years as to merit the hearty endorsation 
of lhe bankers and merchants of this 
city. •

' Paris, Sept. 15.—J. Bloxon, a section 
foreman, was Instantly killed last even
ing. Along with his section crew Blox-;

MARRIAGES.
COSTELLO—GRANT—At St. Basil'.*

Church, Toronto, on Wednesday, Kept, 
«th, 1906. by Rev. Father Ktlly, Ethel 
Rosamond, third daughter of the late 
Mrs. Walter Grant, to John law, eldest 
eon of James E. Costello of London, Out.

CHILD FALLS 200 FEET.

New York, Sept. 15.—While picking 
wild flowers In West Hoboken yester
day morning little Florence Buchanan
slipped at the edge of the Palisades 

Proaching danger as quickly as his fel- ,and fell more than two hundred ft et 
kma. The flyer, going nearly 60 miles.t0 a TOcky ledge. She was removed to 
>n hour, struck thc unfortunate fellow, Christ's Hospital, but It Is feared she 
hurling him thru the air, death coming has sustained Internal Injuries which 
elmoet Instantly. |wl„ p,.ove fataI

Victoria, B.C., Sept. 15.—By some po
liticians It is said that George Riley. 
M.P.. for Victoria, will succeed Sir 
Henri Joly as lieutenant-governor of

FAIR AND WARM.
on was proceeding on the jigger when 
the east bound flyer going from the 
Falls to London came Into sight. The 
•ectlon gang all Jumped but Bloxon, 
who apparently did not see the ap-

I Meteorological Office,. Toronto, Kept 15. 
—18 P.m.) Shower* ami thunderstorms
have been fairly general to-day In the lake 
rigion and In the Ottawa and Upper 8L 
Lawrence Valleys; "liewhere, with tbe ex
ception of a few ahowera In Northern Sag. 
katehewaii, the weather has lieen fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Vlfiorla, 48 -DO; Edmonton, 40 -00; Cal
gary. 28- 06: Qu'Appelle, 40 38; Winnipeg, 
48- 66; Port Arthur, 50 60; Parry KoTCfS, 
42—66; Toronto, 50- 70; Ottawa, 42—60; 
Memrtil, 42 -56; Quebec, 34 -54; gt. John.
40 56; Halifax, 88 60,

Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate winds, mostly noathwest 
and •OBtheaait fair and warm,

Ottawa Valley and Upper fit. Lawrence— ■ 
Moderate southeast and eouth .wind*; a few 
icaitered «bowers, but for the moat part 
fair and a little higher temperature*.

Loser fit. Lawrrm-e and Gulf—Moderate 
to fr<xh southwesterly to southerly wind*; 
a few scattered stvrwers, hut mostly fair; 
stationary or a little higher temperatures.

Mi rltlme—Moderate winds; mostly south
west and south; fair, stationery or slightly 
higher teifiperatures. *

I-nkc Superior—Modernte winds; fair; net 
much change in temperature.

Manitoba, Haskatchev/an and Alberta— 
turc’ *'a,lonarT or a little higher tempera-

Brltlsh Columbia—Fnlr In Interior; some 
showers along the coast; not much change 
In température.

Smoke Bollard's Cool Mixture.j) YELLOW FEVER RECORD.

New Orleans, Sept. 15.—The yellow 
fever report to 8 n m. follows : New 
cases 43. total cases to date 2505, deaths 
to-day 2. total 331. new disease centres 
«, cases under treatment 330 eases dis
charged 1*4* _______________

Block Tin Pipe, any size. The Cm» i g r Pipes 18c. Alt 
MetalCo. _____

Tbe silent Watchman. British Columbia- Mr. Riley Is a form-
Do you cheek your watchman by central er resident of Ontario, fivho broke into 

Office connection7 By this syetem he -an politics by defeating E. G. Prior In a 
summon help, fire. etc. You should know v,y.ejection three years ago.
more of this eexellent method—the Ho m • ___________________
Electric Co.. 5 Jordan, can give you fnll 
pirtlcular*.

DEATHS.
BLAKE—On Friday, the lfith September, 

at hi# residence, 449 Jarvis-street, To
ronto, Edward Francis Blake, barrister, 
second sob of Edward Blake, aged 30 
years.

Funeral private. No flowers. 
CAMPBELL—At Unlonvllle, on Friday, 

He pi. 14, Ellis Campbell, in his 22nd 
year.

Forerai on Sunday, fiept, 16, at 1 p.m., 
to Hagerman"» Corners' I'gmetery, for In. 
terv.ent.
will please accept this Intimation. 

HARPER—At Lansing, Michigan, Kept. 14, 
Joseph W. Harper, beloved husband of 
Annie Harper, aged 44 years.

Funeral from the late residence, 182 
Richmond street West* Notice later. 

WOOD—On Friday, Bept. 15th, 1905. *ud 
denly, at bis late residence, 81 Bloor-street 
East. Toronto, Ont., Thomas H. Wood, 
aged 65 years.

Funeral on Monday, Sept. 18th, at 
3 p.m.

WILLARD—On Friday, Bept. 15, 1906. at 
his late residence. 132 Osslngton-avenue, 
Frank W. Willard, in his 49tb year.

Interment at Galt on Sunday on arrival 
of C.P.R. morning train.

IN MEMORIAM.
MALCOLM;—In loving memory of Nellie 

Fleming, beloved wife of Alex. R. Mal
colm, who died Bept. 18, 1904.
Forget her! No we never will.
Wo loved her here, we love her still;
Nor love her less because she * gone 
From here to her eternal home.

ed
Hoskins & Weetervelt. Chartered

ToronUJtftntD’avid ^
J. W. Weetervelt. C. A.

gar" Sto r e, *0 2 K i n g*8t° lî
Brunswick-Balke “Saratoga” Tables.Smoke Taylor’s “Maple Leaf” Olgare.

THE WINNIPEG TERMINUS.
^ ---------

Ottawa., Sept. 15.—The traneeontln- 
*J>tal commission to-day considered the 
•Ituatlon at Winnipeg arising from the 
«faculties in connection with securing 
jtefl owned by Mackenzie and Mann 
w terminal facilities. A meeting vlll 
”*held at Quebec at a later date when 
*8 amicable settlement is expected.

YWO YEARS FOR EMBEZZLER.

A..Karnac Cigarettes absolutely pure.

Wanted at once, a. smart carrier for 
morning newspaper route. Apply Circu
lation Department, The World. ed

Clgars-Conqueror, 10c, for 6c. Alive 
Bollard.

MacLeod, men’s tailor, Yonge and 
College 8te. “Bee my 820.00 suite.”

Bol • d.

OPENING OF ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB FALL MEETING.

55
m
1

i
a. t.

9$ Friend» and acquaintance»Hi

TWO MILI/IONS TO WORKMEN.

Qtebee, Bept. 15.—George White, aged 
~®ut 30, who, a few weeks ago ab- 

with five hundred dollars be- 
JJJing to the Canadian Pacific Hall- 
. L was to-day sentenced to two years 
“fihwonment in the penitentiary.

Sept. 14.—The Carnegie 
Steel Co. will on Saturday have the big
gest bi-monthly payroll in the history 
of the Pittsburg district when it will 
pay *2.000.900 to its workmen. This 
will be a three-weeks' pay, which oc
curs once each quarter.

Pittsburg. ■■
Sf**

Wm
sa

g iMMà’’T;.»»
^SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 

« King Street West. Toronto, 
navingerDepartmeiHg Every woman who thinks she knows 

how to cook oatmeal should get a 
package of Norka and see what scien
tific cooking hoe accomplished. Sealed 
in air tight packages._______

A Sure Winner nt lhe Rare».
Whatever your favorite horse is at 

the races, there is always a doubt of 
his coming in first, but there is abso
lutely no doubt that a sure winner is 
radnor water as a mixer, either with 
Scotch or rye. Do not forget to rrder 
radnor when you are having a little 
refreshment between events.

mo-t ;dxc“.£r. Ç'ortK «d Z

gre%tiC.lbedaU%Sni^^a&CeY§SS.«tt |
Mein 4700.

ay,
Original Ideas for bridal bouquets 

and fell weeding, can be had at ««The 
Roaery," 96 Yonge St. Tel. 4790 
Main.g(ery

can
to-day in Toronto.

(^j^Jttetional Union Bteam Engineers,

J' G- annual rifle and carbine 
J'"/’*- i'Oiic branch: train I#mvch 2.10. 

2Jo. <> «T C.. Woodbine,
? f*K regatta, 2 »>

A- r« t o c;h j1 ru I*1 °_n *b ip. Lambton and To-
la.vinj of corner stone of the Collrge- 

•Jffhed.at. Church. 4 
msh G'l.rds Band, Masser Hall, 8. 
V.V1. "Sa” Toy." 2 and 8.

^Jsb-stJc -A Deeperate Chinee.'* -2

vaudeville. 2 and 8. m*r, burlesque, 2 and 8.

Insh. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
!V

I’fiept. IB
Pretoria...

Frew
New York .......... Hamburg

Canada Cnpe. ...Father Point .......  Shields
Philadelphia. ...New York ... .Southampton

New York 
... Boston

................ Boston

... Philadelphia 
i ........New Yerk

At

É5 1.•f Liicanla . 
Caledonian. 
Sylvanbi...g ..Queenstown 

..Manchester 
. Liverpool 

Csrtharlnlan. ...Glasgow 
Oscar H...........Copenhagen

ff.

View of Spectators’ Enclosure at the Woodbine After the Completion of Improvements. ^BebbttMetel, best made. The CanadaFt W. Matthews Co., Undertakers.
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